This Fragile Life

You love your best friend.You trust her
with your life.But could you give her the
most precious gift of all? Alexs life is a
mess. Shes barely holding down a job, only
just affording her apartment, and cant
remember when she was last in a
relationship. An unexpected pregnancy is
the last thing she needs.Marthas life is on
track. Shes got the highflying career, the
gorgeous home and the loving husband.
But one big thing is missing. Five rounds
of IVF and still no baby.The solution
seems simple.Alex knows that Martha can
give her child everything that she cant
provide. But Marthas world may not be as
perfect as it seems, and letting go isnt as
easy as Alex expected it to be.Now they
face a decision that could shatter their
friendship forever.Provocative. Emotional.
Affecting. Share This Fragile Life with
your best friend.Praise for Kate
HewittOMG! Ladies grab a box of Kleenex
and get ready for one of the most moving,
most poinent books that I have ever read. Harlequin JunkieThis book had me
nodding my head in agreement at times,
laughing at others and also broke my heart.
It kept me on the edge of an emotional
abyss while I read it and even though it
broke my heart, it was a totally satisfying
read. Word to the wise dont read in public!
- Between My LinesIts impossible not to
be sucked into the worlds of Martha and
Alex One of my favorites of the year, and I
do plan on sharing this with my girlfriends!
- Chick Lit PlusI highly recommend this
read, it was heart-warming, gut wrenching,
emotional and extremely powerful. Family Saga Reviews
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